
TEDxDayton Lunchtime Volunteers Handout 

Lisa Snapp of Victoria Theatre Association is the lead for the TEDxDayton food catering, 
including breakfast pastries at registration, lunch, and the afternoon cookies. 

Andrea Fantacone is your resource on the day of, if you have questions. 

Lunches will be placed in three (3) locations: 

1. For paying attendees and sponsors: the Schuster’s Wintergarden 
2. For the Volunteers: the Burnell Roberts Room in the Victoria Theatre (volunteer HQ) 
3. For the Speakers and Performers: the second floor reception room at the Victoria Theatre  

***We will focus on the Schuster’s Wintergarden*** 

General info you should know: 

� Before the audience is released to lunch (at 12:00pm) we will be in place in both the 
lobby of the Victoria ready to usher the audience across the street and in the 
Wintergarden ready to welcome guests and direct them to their dining options. 

� There are three dining options: 
o Salad with Chicken, fruit cup, and brownie or cookie 
o Turkey wrap with cheese, lettuce and tomato 
o Vegetarian wrap with hummus, avocado, lettuce, and tomato 

� Each person’s nametag will be marked with an S, T, or V indicating the type of meal they 
have pre-selected 

� There will be a band playing in the Wintergarden to entertain the guests 
� The audience committee is going to facilitate an exercise with the audience: each table 

will come up with a word and write it on a flashcard at their table 
� As 1:00pm approaches another performer (Todd the Fox) will lead the audience back to 

the Victoria Theatre  
 
 

Our priorities: 
 

1. Being aware of the information above regarding lunch 
2. Quickly ushering people across the street into the Schuster Wintergarden 
3. Directing people to the food and beverage 
4. Getting the stragglers to go back to the Victoria Theatre after lunch 
5. Doing all of this while maintaining a positive audience experience. 

 

 



 


